
Focus on the Future Exit Ticket 
Name:________________

1. Finding Hot Careers 
—South Dakota’s unemployment rate is just 2.8%, so it’s difficult to find people to fill all the jobs available.

—South Dakota’s 2 Highest Demand/Highest Wage jobs right now are:


a._______________________ can earn up to $_______


b._______________________can earn up to $_______


c._______________________can earn up to $_______


2.  Skipping School to Learn a Skilled Trade on the Job 

The ________________Scholarship provides students the opportunity to get a fully paid tech education with a 
commitment to work in the state for 3 years.


The shortage of skilled workers has tech school graduates in high demand.


At Rosenbauer, Shaylyn works as a ___________.

Rosenbauer is recruiting high school students BEFORE they graduate from high school. They believe you’ll 
come out ahead if you skip the bill for school and head right to work.


3.  Training to Be a Trooper 
—The highway patrol academy lasts about ____ weeks.


—After the academy, recruits met complete ____ weeks of field training alongside a senior member of the 
agency before they can graduate and become SD Highway Patrol troopers.


4.  Answering the Call 
—Scheduling demands and dangerous duty makes finding people to work in law enforcement 
difficult.

—Sioux Falls is looking for _____ to _____ new officers.

—What recruits say they like about the job:


5.  Move over men, there’s a movement in medicine 
—For the first time, there are as many _____ as ____attending USD Med School

—Challenges of med school for women include:


—Changes that have been made it make it more possible for women:


6. MTI Power Line Construction & Maintenance 
As we saw last week, the US power grid desperately needs to upgrade. More than half of major U.S. 
power outages from 2000 to 2020 were caused by natural hazards attributed to climate change 
including like hurricanes, heat waves and wildfires, and extreme cold and snow events.


